
¡Feliz Año Nuevo!
Happy New Year!

      It is difficult to believe
that another year is over. I
have been very busy with
end-of-the-year planning,
as well as my recent partic-
ipation with managing
par tners in Orlando,

Florida, during the Americas Regional Managing
Partner Roundtables on December 3.
       It is interesting to see how we all have many
goals and challenges in common but can share them
with each other and learn from each other. Some of
the items we discussed included staffing, cybersecu-
rity and protecting client data, financing, retirement
plans, and leadership transitions. As you can imag-
ine, our members will continue to focus on these
issues in the new year. View photos from the event on
page 3.
       BKR’s EMEA Region held their always-popular
Tax Meeting on November 26 and Future Leaders
Alumni Event on November 26-27, both at the Hilton
Amsterdam Airport Schiphol Hotel. To read about the
discussions, and find links to presentations and pho-
tos, see pages 3 and 6, respectively.
       I am excited about several meetings in the com-
ing months. First, I look forward to attending the
Asia-Pacific Regional Meeting at the Taj Mahal Hotel
in New Delhi, India, from February 22-25. 
       This year’s meeting boasts a truly exciting agen-
da, from topics such as the firm of  the future and
transforming your business in the digital age, to
inspiring successful future leaders and leveraging
social media. Members will also have the opportunity
to visit some of  the most beautiful temples and
mosques in the world, as well as the awe-inspiring
views of  India Gate, Humayun’s Tomb, and Qutub
Minar, to name just a few. 
       For more details about the meeting, including
the complete business agenda and program informa-
tion, visit http://www.bkrasiapac.com/event/bkr-asia-
pac-regional-meeting-new-delhi.
       I want to recognize the amazing member firm
growth and participation in the Asia-Pacific Region

over the past two years. Your involvement has greatly
contributed to BKR International remaining among
the top international accounting associations in the
world. I am eager to meet with Asia-Pac members
and learn more about your needs and goals.
       After New Delhi, the Americas Regional Meeting
will take place at the Pan Pacific Hotel in Vancouver,
British Columbia, Canada, from May 18-21, followed
by the EMEA Regional Meeting at the Ipanema Park
Hotel in Porto, Portugal, from June 1-3.
       Part of  my interest in these regional meetings is
also to develop closer connections and interaction
among the three BKR regions – Hence, the theme for
all of  our conferences this year: “The Firm of  the
Future.” 
       We want to make it easier and simpler for mem-
ber firms to communicate, as well as to create new
ways for BKR International to share valuable informa-
tion. As our industry and corporate culture become
even more diverse and global, BKR International can
lead the way on great thinking and communication
that inspire more business collaboration. As you can
see, it’s an exciting time to be your worldwide chair! 
       As a special mention, I want to welcome one of
our newest members, Alexander Advisory
Limited (AAL) (Pembroke, Bermuda). You can read
more about them on page 2. Be sure to connect with
them and introduce yourselves. 
       Last but not least, members will soon be receiv-
ing BKR's Directory of  Members and updated
Marketing Brochure, which are important tools to
help promote your firm and BKR International to your
clients and prospects, and referrals sources. Both
publications highlight your firm's enhanced capabili-
ties and the global resources that you are able to
provide as a member of  BKR International. 
       I wish you all happy holidays, and a healthy and
successful new year. I am looking forward to seeing
all of  you at our upcoming regional meetings!
       If  you have questions
or comments, don’t hesitate
to reach out to me, or the
staff  and board members of
your region. It would be a
pleasure hear from you.
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BKR WELCOMES 
NEW MEMBER FIRM 

IN BERMUDA
BKR International is pleased to announce

the acceptance of  Alexander Advisory
Limited (AAL) (Pembroke, Bermuda) into
membership, bringing our total number of
member firms to 158.

Established in April 2018, AAL provides
numerous bespoke advisory and financial solu-
tions. The firm, which includes three partners,
specializes in corporate services, trusts and
estates, investment managers and advisors,
alternative investment funds, family offices and
private clients, shipping, and tech companies. 

AAL is strategically and operationally
aligned with the Bermuda-based law firm,
Alexanders Barristers & Attorneys
(Alexanders), as well as its related corporate
management company, Alexander Management
Ltd (AML). 

Alexanders was established at the begin-
ning of  2005 as a boutique practice of
Bermuda corporate and commercial law. AAL

and AML are under common ownership.
Alexanders and AML both specialize in the

creation of  Bermuda structures, utilizing com-
panies, trusts, and other vehicles for corporate
and commercial purposes, as well as for pri-
vate and charitable wealth management.

Contact Information:
Alexander Advisory Limited
Belvedere Building, Ground Floor 
69 Pitts Bay Road 
Pembroke, HM 08 
Bermuda 
Phone: 441 824 1122

441 505 6592 
Fax: 441 292 2024 
Contact: Belaid Jheengoor 

James Watlington 
Email: bj@alexanderadvisory.bm

jafw@alexanders.bm
Website: https://alexanderadvisory.bm

Schmidt Westergard (Phoenix) is one
of  the leading independent public accounting
and business advisory firms in the Greater
Phoenix area. 

Arizona-grown and independent since its
founding in 1968, the firm has expanded lead-
ership and services over 50 years to offer a
comprehensive approach to businesses and
individuals. 

As part of  its growth strategy, Schmidt
Westergard has embarked on expansion of
biotechnology and distribution/manufacturing
clients, which are closely linked in this region.
The firm also has extensive experience in real
estate, healthcare, employee benefit plans, and

not-for-profit entities. 
Led by six highly qualified partners and a

skilled senior management team, BKR member
firms are invited to contact Schmidt
Westergard for their clients who are exploring
the Phoenix market or have existing locations
there. The firm can answer questions about tax
structures, or mobilize a team for acquisition
due diligence, cost segregation, business valu-
ations, or inventory management services. 

Schmidt Westergard guides business
strategies that include new entities, considera-
tion of  private equity investment, or sale of
entities, providing assurance and comprehen-

MEMBER FIRM PROFILE:
SCHMIDT WESTERGARD

(PHOENIX)

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Asia-Pacific Regional Board Meeting
Tax Committee Meeting
India Sub-Regional Meeting
China Sub-Regional Meeting

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Welcome to New Delhi 
The Firm of  the Future: How Do We Get 
   There?
Transforming Your Business in an Era of  
   Digital Disruption
Scholarship Award 
Annual General Meeting
The Future Leader: Inspiring Success for 
   Breakthrough Performance
Global Economic Update
Breakout Sessions
• Navigating from Blockchain Hype to 
   Hyperimplementation
• How Social Media Can Help Achieve Your 
   Firm’s Goals 
• Internal Audit 2020 and Beyond

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24
Around the World in 30 Minutes
Best Practices to Leverage Social Media for 
   Your Firm’s Future Success
Town Hall with Your New Executive Director
2020 Conference – Bali or Jakarta?
Closing Remarks

2019 ASIA-PACIFIC
REGIONAL

MEETING AGENDA
Taj Mahal Hotel
New Delhi, India

February 22-25, 2019

Continued on page 7
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AMERICAS 
MANAGING PARTNERS 
CONVENE IN FLORIDA

BKR Americas Regional Chair Karen Brenneman (Canton)
(center) presents new members James Watlington and
Belaid Jheengoor from Alexander Advisory Limited

(Pembroke, Bermuda) with their membership certificate.

More than 50 Americas Region managing partners gath-
ered at the JW Marriott in Orlando, Florida, on December 3
to share ideas and information, and hear about the latest

trends in artificial intelligence and data analytics.

BKR’s 2019 EMEA Tax Meeting took place
at the Hilton Amsterdam Airport Schiphol on
November 26. Approximately 40 delegates
attended with tax experts from all over the
EMEA Region. Topics ranged from “Taxation of
Digital Economy” to “Permanent
Establishments in Europe.” 

Presentations from the meeting are avail-
able at http://www.bkremea.com/meetingcate-
gory/2018-tax-meeting, and photos at
http://www.bkremea.com/photogallery/emea-
tax-meeting. Download the full agenda at
h t t p : / / w w w . b k r e m e a . c o m / w p -
content/uploads/2018/06/20181026-final-
2.pdf.

EMEA TAX MEETING 
HELD IN AMSTERDAM

Members from across the region gathered in Amsterdam for BKR’s 2019 EMEA
Tax Meeting.

ARE YOU ON BKR'S E-UPDATE LISTS?
The Executive Office sends out a short update to all firms in the US and Canada each week, and to the rest of
the world each month, outlining current services, benefits, meetings, and telemeetings, all of  which are impor-
tant aspects of  your membership. To receive either of  these updates, log in to Member Services, click on Edit

User Profile in the left menu, and select either “E-Update” or “Worldwide E-Update.”
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BKR Members Angelo Colombo
of  Ditrag (Milan) and Daniel Faura
of  Faura-Casas Auditors Consultors,
S.L. (Barcelona) participated as speakers at
the AMA Congress in Aix en Provence, France,
on October 27.

Angelo presented on "The Future of  the
Profession," highlighting that, in Italy, there are
more than 118,000 Dottore Commercialisti
(CPAs), and that, in the future, the size of  the
firms will have a noticeable impact on their
development and sustainability, influencing
decisively in the attraction of  talent.

Daniel presented a report on the eco-
nomic situation of  Spain, France, and Italy; the
new professional regulations; and the ease of
doing business in each country. He also mod-
erated a debate on the management of  talent
in auditing firms.

AMA is a cross-border European organi-

zation that brings together institutions of  audi-
tors on the Mediterranean shore in Spain,
France, and Italy. AMA includes 25 institutions
representing 20,000 professionals. 

BKR MEMBERS
SPEAK AT AMA
CONGRESS IN

FRANCE

Angelo Colombo and Daniel Faura

BKR’s future leaders met at Planet
Hollywood in Las Vegas from November 7-9.

On the first day of  the meeting, Jeremy
Wortman from HRD Initiatives LLC presented,
“Ethics: The Role of  You” and “Building a
Talent Management Strategy.” 

Day two featured Donny Shimamoto from
IntrapriseTechKnowlogies LLC, who discussed
“Transcending Technology: Your Path to
Innovation” and “How Emerging Technologies
are Disrupting the Accounting
Profession.” 

Christine Nelson from BKR Strategic
Alliance Partner Ingenuity Marketing Group
filled the final day with her presentation,
“Maximize Your Delegating Power Through
Mentorship.” 

The fourth and final session of  BKR’s
Leadership Institute will be held at the

Roosevelt Hotel in New York, New York, from
May 1-3.

LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE CONDUCTS
THIRD SESSION IN LAS VEGAS

The third session of BKR’s Leadership Institute was held in Las Vegas from
November 7-9.

REMINDER!
Submissions for the

March/April 2019 issue of the
BKR International Worldwide
Bulletin are due by Monday,

February 4, 2019.

BKR International has made Accountancy
Age's 2018 Top 20 International Alliances and
Associations list, coming in seventh, up from
eighth place last year. View the complete sur-
vey at https://www.accountancyage.com/rank-
ings/top-20-international-alliances-and-asso-
ciations-2018.

Read Americas Regional Executive
Director Aiysha (AJ) Johnson's (New
York) Accounting Today article, "3 Ways CPAs
Can Personalize Client Market
Intelligence," available at https://www.account-
ingtoday.com/opinion/3-ways-cpas-can-per-
sonalize-client-market-intelligence.

BKR IN
THE
PRESS
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The Netherlands is well known for its high
number of  double taxation treaties and offers
great possibilities for holding, royalty, and
finance companies. Up to now, it was fairly
easy to obtain an advanced tax ruling, and
trust companies were doing quite well to man-
age these companies.

The Netherlands have, however, over the
years, changed their way of  thinking and are
introducing new legislation to create a better
image towards the general public.

For trust companies, it has become more
and more difficult to maintain their licenses,
and costs are increasing. From January 1,
2019, new regulations will be in place eventu-
ally resulting in a decrease of  trust companies
in the Netherlands. Furthermore, a new with-
holding tax will be implemented in the future
on outgoing royalties and interest to certain
(tbd) low-tax jurisdictions.

The Netherlands have made it quite clear

that they are only interested in “real” compa-
nies with “real” activities in the Netherlands
with economic substance. For this reason, we
are shifting more and more to the provision of
business support services through Gateway
Business Support  B.V. (Gateway) to
assist new active companies in the
Netherlands. Brexit will be one of  our main
attention points in the coming period, but we
realise that uncertainty over the outcome can
change our strategy every day.

We will of  course remain at your disposal
through our trust services in Molade Trust
Management B.V. (MTM) but are also fol-
lowing the market with the further develop-
ment of  Gateway as a boutique firm in the
Netherlands. If  you would like to find out more
about Gateway, please visit our website
www.businesssupport.amsterdam.

For now, best regards, and we wish you a
prosperous and healthy 2019.

THE CHANGING 
LANDSCAPE 

IN THE NETHERLANDS
by Rene van den Outenaar (Amstelveen)

BKR MEMBERS 
CREATE STAFF

EXCHANGE PROGRAM
BKR Member Firms Santivañez

Guarniz y Asociados Sociedad Civil
(Lima) and Ossandón Auditores
Consultores (Santiago) have begun a staff
exchange program. 

On  September 26, Melly Cuarez, an
accountant and auditor from Peru, arrived in
Chile and stayed until October 27. In addition,
par tners Juan Santivañez (Lima) and
Miguel Ossandon (Santiago) met to dis-
cuss marketing issues and professional prac-
tices, and also explored possibilities to gener-
ate joint business. 

Santivañez Guarniz y Asociados Sociedad
Civil was expected to receive an accountant
from Ossandón Auditores Consultores later in

the fall.

Miguel Ossandon, Melly Cuarez, and
Juan Santivañez
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BKR Member Ary Roepcke
Mulchaey, P.C. (Columbus) hosted a round-
table discussion event at the Creekside
Conference & Event Center in Gahanna, Ohio,
(a suburb of  Columbus) in November with
other Ohio-based BKR member firms to net-
work and share ideas. 

Discussion topics included firm practice
and culture, best practices in assurance and
tax areas, and encouraging BKR participation
by creating an environment where staff  mem-
bers meet one another and build lasting rela-
tionships.

Seniors, managers, and partners were
invited from Rudler, PSC (Cincinnati), Hobe
& Lucas Certified Public Accountants,
Inc. (Cleveland), and Hall, Kistler &
Company LLP (Canton) from both assur-
ance and tax teams to contribute to all levels
of  input. 

Discussion groups were broken out into
seniors, managers, and partners for the

morning. 
In the afternoon, discussion groups were

broken out between assurance and tax teams

for an all-day roundtable discussion with the
intention of  building relationships and making
the firms a better place to work.

OHIO REGION FIRMS GATHER 
IN COLUMBUS

Ary Roepcke Mulchaey, P.C. hosted a roundtable discussion event with other
BKR member firms from Ohio.

Thir teen BKR EMEA Future Leaders
Alumni met at the Hilton Amsterdam Airport
Schiphol on November 26-27. 

The first day of  the event began with a
partner dinner on the evening of  November
26. This was followed by a fun day of  develop-
ment. Under the guidance of  Martin Bissett
from the Upward Spiral Partnership, the group
was given various strategies to move their
careers forward. Lorenz Huber of  the
Leadership Orchestra gave his musical twist to
management and leadership, and the alumni
had the opportunity to pose questions to man-
aging partners who came from both sides of
the Atlantic. 

The event proved to be a wonderful get-
together that allowed alumni to develop their
talents.

EMEA HOLDS 
FUTURE LEADERS ALUMNI
EVENT IN AMSTERDAM

EMEA’s Future Leaders Alumni met in Amsterdam on November 26-27.



Business Valuation
Chair – Andy Clausen (Minneapolis)
      The Business Valuation Practice Group
held a teleseminar on December 10. Chair
Andy Clausen (Minneapolis) presented
"How the TCJA is Affecting Valuation,” and par-
ticipants earned one hour of  CPE credit. The
next teleseminar will be held on March 25. 

Marketing and Business
Development
Chairs – Annette Esposito (Long
Island) and Beth Rizkal (Dallas)
      The Marketing and Business Development
Practice Group held a telemeeting on
December 4. Guest Speaker Christine Nelson
from BKR Strategic Alliance Partner Ingenuity
Marketing Group led a discussion on strategies
for content marketing and website develop-
ment. The group also discussed plans for
BKR’s participation at the annual Association
for Accounting Marketing Summit, to be held
from June 10-14 in Las Vegas.

Medical Practices and Health
Care
Chair – Libby Hornibrook
(Minneapolis)
      The Medical Practices and Health Care
Practice Group Teleseminar was held on
December 12. Annette Dunn and Noah
Vannevel (Minneapolis) presented “Payer
Contract Negotiations.” The
next teleseminar will be held
on March 18.

Tax (Canadian)
Chair – Michael Fitton
(Vancouver)
       The Canadian Tax
Practice Group held an in-
person meeting at Hôtel
Château Laurier in Québec
City on November 2-3. Guest
Speakers Brett Okorofsky
and Jonah Mayles of  Sterling
Park Financial Group con-

ducted a life insurance discussion with case
studies; John Colthart of  MindBridge presented
“Artificial Intelligence and Technology;” and
Jeffrey Coson and Heidi Gerstner of  Intuit pre-
sented “What’s New in Intuit ProFile” and
“Emerging Trends in the Industry,” respective-
ly. The practice group also conducted tax and
firm management roundtable discussions cov-

ering numerous topics.

Technology (Internal)
Chair – TBD
       The Technology (Internal) Practice Group
held a telemeeting on November 15. Topics
discussed included password management
systems, two-factor authentication, the CCH
Practice Management mobile app, CCH
Engagement Shared File Room, and new tech-
nology solutions in advance of  the upcoming
tax season.

NICHE NEWS
All Firms Should Have Several Partners Participating in BKR’s Practice Groups!

BKR’s Canadian Tax Practice Group met in Québec
City on November 2-3.
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sive tax structuring services along the way.
The firm is also well connected with community
partnerships and leaders in the region. 

For a list of  the industries that Schmidt

Westergard serves, visit https://www.sw-
cpa.com/industries, or contact the firm’s part-
ners. Schmidt Westergard welcomes work with
BKR member firms and stands ready to assist.

Feel free to contact James A.

Schmidt, CPA, PFS, managing partner, Tax
Services, at jschmidt@sw-cpa.com, or Lynn
C. Westergard, CPA, par tner, Audit &
Assurance Services, at lwestergard@sw-
cpa.com.

MEMBER FIRM PROFILE:
SCHMIDT WESTERGARD (PHOENIX) 

(Continued)

Continued from page 2

About BKR's Specialized Services Practice
Groups and Committees:

Firms that offer (or are developing) specialty services have formed groups
to share resources and expertise.

Groups hold quarterly telemeetings and/or annual meetings, and develop
seminars, brochures, and more.

For more information, including meeting summaries, supporting docu-
ments, and contact information, visit www.BKR.com > Member Services >

Practice Groups/Committees.
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Barcelona, Spain 
Faura-Casas Auditors Consultors,

S.L. is proud to announce that it has
increased its territorial coverage by opening a
new office with a local consulting firm in
Andorra, a small, but independent, country.

The address is Carrer Pere d'Urg, 10,
AD500 Andorra la Vella, Andorra.

The firm has organized a public introduc-
tion of  the office to the Andorra authorities
through a conference in November.  

Initially, the contact for this office will be
Par tner Pere Ruiz (pruiz@faura-
casas.com).

A brochure explaining the basic data in
relation to the country and its economy is
available at http://www.bkremea.com/wp-con-
tent/uploads/2018/10/20181008-Andorra-
en-Xifres_ang.pdf.

The firm is also pleased to announce that
Daniel Faura has been recognized by the
Spanish profession as a Distinguished Auditor.
Read coverage of  Daniel’s recognition in  La
Vanguardia at  http://www.bkremea.com/wp-
content/uploads/2018/12/20181210-
CCJCC_LAVANGUARDIA_1012181.pdf.

Canton, Ohio, USA 
Hall, Kistler & Company LLP is

pleased to announce that BKR Americas
Regional Chair Karen Brenneman was fea-
tured in About magazine's Books of  My Life
series. Read the piece at  https://www.about-
stark.com/arts-enter tainment/karen-m-bren-
neman-books-of-my-life.

Chambersburg, Pennsylvania,
USA 

Rotz & Stonesifer, PC is pleased to
announce that Monica Miller has success-
fully completed the
American Payroll
Association’s Cer tified
Payroll Professional
(CPP) examination.

The American
Payroll Association states
that CPP certification is

provided to payroll professionals that “are
knowledgeable in all aspects of  payroll, stay
abreast of  changes in related technologies,
and, through independent research, keep cur-
rent with the legislative and regulatory envi-
ronment.  A payroll professional must be pro-
ficient in all aspects of  taxation and tax report-
ing, MIS, human resources, and accounting as
each of  these relate to the payroll environ-
ment.”

Monica graduated from Hagerstown
Business College with an Associate’s Degree in
Accounting.  Monica oversees the firm’s full
service payroll division. She is responsible for
directing all aspects of  payroll operations, pay-
roll processes, payroll tax, and system imple-
mentations. 

The firm has also announced that Senior
Manager Leon Butler, CPA/ABV, has been
recognized for having 28
years of  perfect atten-
dance with The Rotary
Club of  York. The Rotary
Club of  York is the 27th
largest club in the world
(with more than 40,000
clubs). There are approx-
imately 325 members in The Rotary Club of
York.

Leon’s areas of  expertise with Rotz &
Stonesifer, PC include tax and accounting serv-
ices to individuals, small and medium-sized
businesses, and nonprofit organizations. He
also provides business valuations, litigation
and forensic support services, and specializes
in divorce matters. He has served on the
Pennsylvania Institute of  Public Accountants
Forensic and Litigation Services Committee,
the Business Valuation Committee, and the
Divorce Conference Committee of  which he
was chairman for 10 years.

Houston, Texas, USA 
Briggs & Veselka Co. has reached an

agreement to acquire Seefeld Lawson Moeller
LLP (SLM), a CPA firm based in The
Woodlands, Texas. The SLM acquisition is the
fourth this year by Briggs & Veselka, which

acquired two other accounting firms and
Pathway Forensics in the first quarter.

Briggs & Veselka will continue to operate
SLM’s current office in The Woodlands, as well
as the new office for Pathway Forensics. 

Jastrzebie-Zdroj, Poland 
ACARTUS S.A. is pleased to

announce that its new branch office has been
opened in Gdynia, located on the Baltic Sea.
Gdynia is considered one of  the most busi-
ness-friendly cities, and the municipal authority
provides various forms of  business support
for new investors.

In the new office, six people are
employed, who provide services mainly for
commercial law companies. The office is locat-
ed in the city centre at Swietojanska Street
3/1, 81-368 Gdynia, Poland.

Contacts for the office are Daria
Kunkowska at 48 609 861  670 or
daria.kunkowska@acartus.pl, and Kamila
Gizinska at 48 511 465 558 or kamila.gizin-
ska@acartus.pl.

London, United Kingdom 
Blick Rothenberg is pleased to

announce the acquisition of  Hazlems Fenton.
Hazlems Fenton is a practice focusing on pro-
viding a range of  compliance and advisory
services to owner-managed businesses.

Mexico City, Mexico 
CPC Rangel, S.C. is excited to

announce that the  International Accounting
Bulletin (IAB) featured  Manuel Rangel,
Jr.'s appointment as worldwide chair of  BKR

MEMBER NEWS AND NOTES

Continued on page 9

Leon Butler

Monica Miller

ACARTUS S.A.’s new offices in Gdynia
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International. Read the ar ticle in full at
http://www.internationalaccountingbulletin.com
/News/bkr-international-names-worldwide-
chair-6851897.

Mriehel, Malta 
The Minister for Finance of  Malta, Hon.

Prof. Edward Scicluna, has presented the
Budget Speech for 2019. Tri-Mer Services
Limited has produced a presentation with
highlights from the speech and relevant details
that were announced, available
at  https://trimerservices.com/malta-budget-
2018.

Omaha, Nebraska, USA 
Bland & Associates, P.C. was listed

among INSIDE Public Accounting's (IPA) list of
the Fastest-Growing Firms Over $5 million for
2018, as well as the list of  the Fastest-Growing
Firms for 2018 in the Great Plains region. For
more information, visit http://insidepublicac-
counting.com.

Paris, France
      On October 23, Exponens Conseil &

Expertise was present at a business meeting
organized by University Paris Nanterre. The
meeting consisted of  a presentation of  the
group and its many activities, including its
international work, to the students, followed by
individual job interviews. Exponens received

35 students individually (versus 17 in 2017),
and four of  them were selected for internships
in audit and accounting within the group.
      Since November 5, Exponens Legal

Department has been headed by David
Dana, replacing Alain Forestier, who con-
tinues to manage the Tax Department. Both
are very active in BKR
International. Alain is a
member of  the EMEA
Regional Tax Committee,
and David is a VAT referee
for France in the EMEA
Region.
      In addition to his

activities within the
International Department
of  Exponens, David will
supervise a team of  legal
consultants dedicated to
processing corporate for-
malities for the firm's
clients and assisting
groups with the setup of  entities in France with
regard to liquidations.

Paris, France
SFC Group has announced the creation

of  SFC Marseille, led by Frédéric Pierre. The
opening of  this new office confirms the group's
strategic positioning, which aims to always
remain close to its cus-
tomers physically thanks
to a growing geographical
network, but also in terms
of  service and comple-
mentary activities to
accompany them at key
moments in their profes-
sional and private life. Visit
h t t p s : / / w w w. g r o u p e s f c . f r / c a b i n e t -
e x p e r t i s e / i m p l a n t a t i o n s - e x p e r t s -
comptables/sfc-marseille_18 for more.

Concept Experts & Commissioners, an
accounting, auditing, and consulting firm, has
merged with SFC Group, which continues its
development in the south of  France with six
offices: SFC Avignon, SFC Nimes, SFC Cavaillon,

SFC Aix-en-Provence, SFC
Toulon, and SFC
Marseille. The new divi-
sion will be led by
Adrien Régis, partner
and head of  Group
Development in the South
of  France, and Isabelle
Fosco, par tner at
Concept Exper ts &
Commissioners.

SFC Group now has
310 employees, 7,000
customers, and 32 part-
ners and office man-
agers, for a turnover of
28 million euros. Visit
h t t p s : / /www.g r oupes f c . f r / a c t ua l i t e s -
sfc/presse/17_concept-experts-amp-commis-
saires-rejoint-le-groupe-sfc for more.

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Lopes, Machado Auditores hosted

the Lopes, Machado Debates Forum for the
second consecutive year. The event took place
on November 27, bringing together the pri-
mary leaders of  the regional economy. The
forum has been held in Rio de Janeiro for 21
years and attracts the most diverse personali-
ties from the economic and political sectors of
Brazil. Among the main topics addressed were
economic trends for 2019, compliance and
corporate governance, business strategy,
news in fiscal areas, as well as cases of  suc-
cess in business.

The event was moderated by Partner
Marcelo Galvão Guerra.

MEMBER NEWS AND NOTES
(Continued)

Continued from page 8

Adrien Régis

Frédéric Pierre

Isabelle Fosco

Exponens Conseil & Expertise met
with students at University Paris

Nanterre.

Alain Forestier

David Dana

The Lopes, Machado Debates Forum
took place on November 27 in Rio de

Janeiro.



2019
MEETING/TELEMEETING SCHEDULE

January 8                Firm Administrators Practice Group Telemeeting*

January 15              LinkedIn for Accountants Webinar [10:00 AM ET]

January 15              Human Resources Practice Group Telemeeting*

January 22              US Tax Practice Group Telemeeting*

January 23              Affordable Housing Practice Group Telemeeting*

January 24              Future Leaders Practice Group Teleseminar*

January 29              Real Estate and Construction Practice Group Telemeeting*

January 30              High Net Worth Families/Estate Planning Telemeeting*

February 5              Marketing and Business Development Practice Group Telemeeting*

February 11            Middle East Subregional Meeting

February 11            Retirement Plan Auditors Practice Group Telemeeting*

February 11            SALT Practice Group Telemeeting*

February 22-25       ASIA-PACIFIC REGIONAL MEETING
                        Taj Mahal Hotel 
                        New Delhi, India

February 25            Litigation Support/Forensic Accounting Practice Group Telemeeting*

March 18                 Medical Practices and Health Care Practice Group Teleseminar*

March 25                 Business Valuation Practice Group Telemeeting*

May 1-3                   Leadership Institute - Session 4
                        Roosevelt Hotel 
                        New York, New York, USA

May 2                      International Tax Committee Telemeeting (Americas Region)*

May 18-21               AMERICAS REGIONAL MEETING
                        Pan Pacific Hotel
                        Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada

June 1-3                  EMEA REGIONAL MEETING
                        Ipanema Park Hotel
                        Porto, Portugal

October 25-29        ANNUAL WORLDWIDE MEETING
                        Loews Hollywood Hotel
                        Los Angeles, California, USA

November 8            US Tax Practice Group Meeting
                        Chicago O'Hare Hilton
                        Chicago, Illinois, USA

* Held at 2:00 p.m. Eastern Time except where noted.
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